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From the Director’s Desk…

ECC Hours
8:00am-5:30pm

Dear Parents,
I pray that your family and loved ones are safe from the impact of Hurricane Ian. While the Tampa Bay area was spared from a direct hit, our neighbors
in Ft. Myers and Naples have received a devastating impact. Please join us in
prayer for those affected and for the protection of our first responders as they assist those in need. If you or your family have been affected by the hurricane,
please let us know what we can do to assist you in this tragedy.
Our Back-to-School Pizza Party was a wonderful success. Isn’t it nice to
get to meet your child’s friends and their families? Thank you to all of the ECC
families who brought snacks and desserts for the event. Please join me in thanking our teachers, who did an awesome job planning the games for the children
and helping during the event.
We are so excited that our quail have hatched! The children observed the
process from incubation to hatching. They loved learning about birds at our Science Lab with Mr. Ray on September 16th. Check out their picture on page 3!
On Tuesday, October 4th, we will enjoy a special blessing of the children
and their stuffed animals in celebration of the Feast of St. Francis! Please have
your child bring in their favorite stuffed animal on Tuesday!
We hope we have helped you get a good start on your holiday shopping
with the PALS Charleston Wrap fundraiser. The class with the highest percentage of participation will win the pizza party. We have extended our fundraiser due
to the hurricane, so there is still time to place your order. Thank you so much for
your participation! These funds will provide fun activities for the children and staff
throughout the year.
Parent Teacher Conferences will be rescheduled for Ms. Claudia, Ms. Diane and Mr. Ray’s classes due to Hurricane Ian. Please stay in communication
with your teachers for the new conference schedule. The teachers are thrilled to
have this opportunity to share with you the progress your children have already
made this year. They will explain the first assessment of the year and your child’s
portfolio that supports this assessment. It is amazing to watch your children’s
growth!
For your reference, a list of fun family-time activities is included in this
newsletter. Additionally, here are a few websites that have some great activities
as well– www.brightbeginningsfl.com, and www.joinvroom.org. Please review
your teacher’s weekly newsletter and engage your child in fun activities that reinforce these skills at home. Many studies show that your involvement in your
child’s school and their education is the greatest indicator of your child’s future
academic success!
As always, if you have any questions or concerns please call the office.
Blessings,
Lisa Hopen, Director
Phone: (727)787-2914

Dates to Remember
☺ October 4th
Feast of St. Francis
☺ October 12th
PALS Meeting
☺ October 17th
Center Closed
☺ October 31st
Storybook Parade

Adopt-a-Class

Greenlee Family–
Ms. Diane
Huddleston Family–
Mr. Ray
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The mission of St. Luke Early Childhood Center is to provide the foundation for a lifelong love of learning by
nurturing the whole child through exploration and creativity in a Catholic spirit.

Skill Building Games

•

•

•
•

As parents we are modeling for our children everyday
how to handle our emotions: joy, sadness, excitement, •
frustration. When your child expresses their emotions
appropriately let them know that they made a great
choice. Remind them that it is okay to be angry, sad or •
frustrated, but we need to use our words to communicate- not our hands or feet.
Building their language skills helps them to express
themselves. Often younger children will just point or
fuss until their needs are met; please encourage them to
use their words.
In conversation, encourage them to take turns talking
and wait until you finish your sentence before they start
theirs.
Take turns playing games, etc.

Literacy
•
•
•
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Reading stories to them daily– older siblings can help
Take a picture walk through the book before reading:
Predict what will happen
Check afterwards to see if they were right
When reading, talk about the title, author, illustrator.
Play I Spy when you are out running errands
Name letters on favorite cereal boxes
What letter does their favorite restaurant start with?
Letter hunt at the grocery store
Encourage them to create “words” with refrigerator magnets
While waiting for an appointment, let them highlight all of
the words that start with the same letter as their name.

Science
Cooking
Planting or working in the garden
Caring for the house plants
Caring for a family pet
Going on a bug hunt in your yard
Talk about the color
Number of legs
Where they think it lives and why

Most importantly
HAVE FUN!
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Motor Skills
Large Motor
Out door play
Riding a trike
Kicking a ball
Balancing
Running, Jumping
Playing catch
Fine Motor
Play-Dough– encourages muscle development for
greater fine motor control
Cut coupons
Cut out pictures and glue to paper to create Christmas
wish list
Paint with water outside with various sized brushes
Draw with sidewalk chalk
Draw pictures to share their feelings
Have your child draw pictures for your holiday cards
Use salad tongs to sort colored veggies, balls, etc.

Go on a shape hunt. Look for items around the house,
neighborhood, grocery store.
Count items around the house: number of windows, doors,
beds.
Fold napkins into different shapes for dinner
Setting the table and naming all of the shapes: cylinder glass,
circle plate, etc.
Go on a number hunt : clock, telephone, license plates, street
signs
Roll play-dough into numbers
See how high they can count before the light turns green
Sort socks by color and size
Sort groceries by shape and then pattern– cylinder, cube,
cylinder, cube...

•
•
•
•
•

Science
Playing with their shadow
Paint with water and watch it evaporate
Roll their initial out of refrigerated bread
dough and let them watch it rise in the oven as
it bakes
Float different balls on the air stream from
your hair dryer. Ask them what they think
will happen first
What sinks and floats in the bath tub: lego,
wooden block, nut, plastic lid, screw, etc.
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Religion Corner

church.

We will celebrate the Feast of St. Francis, the patron saint of God’s beautiful
animals, on Tuesday, October 4th. We will do a blessing for each child and their
“stuffed animal.” As part of our celebration of St. Francis we will also explore how important it is for us to care for God's creation. For example: showing responsibility by
doing our class jobs, caring for our class pets, and taking care of our school. We will discuss our wild animal friends and how we can love and care for them.
This month we will learn that each one of us is unique and important and how
when we are kind to one another, we are imitating Jesus. The threes and fours will continue working on the Safe Environment benchmarks; reinforcing our Christian values and
empowering the children to take an active part in their personal safety. This program is
taught through developmentally appropriate stories and songs. Additionally, the fours
will visit the statue of Mary and learn about her important role in our salvation and how
much she trusted God. Three’s will continue to read from the Daily Devotions, learning
how much Jesus loves and cares for us. They will also learn about Mary and visit our

Personal safety is further explored this month as we enjoy visits with some of our community helpers,
Miss Lori with 911 and the Palm Harbor Fire Department.

OUR BABY QUAIL
HAVE ARRIVED!

Happy Birthday!!
Kai D. 10/09
Addison P. 10/10
Brady M. 10/24

Mason M. 10/26
Stephen F. 10/28

Reminder for Sick Students
Parents are reminded that if a child has a fever, vomiting, or diarrhea
they are to remain home from school until they are symptom-free for at
least 24 hours; 48 hours if they have been diagnosed with the flu. Sending
a child to school before they are symptom-free often sends the child into a
relapse and spreads germs to the other children. Remember if your child is
sent home sick, they may not return to school the next day. Thank you for
helping us to keep all of our children and staff healthy, happy and in school!
If your child is sick and you find out that they have a contagious illness,
please notify the ECC so we can make parents aware that their child may
have been exposed.
Anytime your child is absent, please remember to call or email the ECC
office no later than 10:00a.m. to let us know of their absence.
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Letter from the Board.....

Happy Fall St. Luke families! We had a great Back-To-School Pizza Party! Thank
you to everyone for coming, and for all the amazing food donations!
Our next PALS meeting will be on Wednesday, October 12th. Miss Lori from 911
will be speaking on the topic of “Childhood Injuries”. At the end of the meeting, the
children will sing! Please arrive to the Parish Hall following car line so as not to interrupt our speaker.
Our Storybook Parade will be on Monday, October 31st. It is such a fantastic
event where the kids get to dress up with their classmates and parade through the
school trick-or-treating! Please keep a look-out for a letter that will be coming home
soon requesting donations of treats (if you’re able to contribute) that we can distribute
at the parade. Room Parents will be requesting volunteers from each of the classes to
help with handing out treats during the event and to help clean up after. It is a super
fun and cute day, so mark your calendar to come by if your schedule permits!
Our Charleston Wrap fundraiser is coming to a close within the next couple of
weeks. It’s not too late to get your orders in before it closes. Thank you to everyone
for participating and for passing it on to all your families and friends!
We hope to see you at the next meeting! Have a great October! Always feel free
to contact me for anything at all!
Your PALS President,
Tracy Mueller

STORYBOOK PARADE
On Monday, October 31st, our classes will participate in our spectacular Storybook Parade!
The children can wear their costumes to school or bring them in a bag labeled with their name. Please
remember we do not allow weapons, masks, wands, swords, etc. While all of the above might “complete”
your child’s outfit or be exciting for your child, our priority is keeping everyone happy and injury free.
Additionally, please save all scary costumes such as witches, devils, and zombies etc. for home use.
Please have your child wear sneakers. PALS will be setting up booths in the breezeway, weather permitting (or Parish Hall) and volunteers will be handing out treats to the children. Donations of stickers,
small toys, gummies, pretzel snack bags, and other snack bags are appreciated. Please remember NO
hard candy, peanut butter candy or choking hazard items! Feel free to drop off items to the preschool office any time during the month.
We invite you to dress up as your child’s favorite Story Book character and join them, outside
of the main office, as they parade through our “Storybook Village.” Afterward, there will be a class
photo opportunity. Please remember, if you are helping in the classroom you
must get a visitor’s pass first. Thank you for your cooperation.

Parade Schedule
9:30-9:50
10:20-10:40

EC4– Ray and Carly
EC4– Diane and Susan

9:55-10:15
10:45-11:05

EC3– Claudia and Susan
EC2– Marybeth and Maria

Fun Ideas for Bento Style Lunch Boxes

Fill your child’s lunch box with several healthy items but small amounts. Most preschoolers
cannot sit long to eat. Offer a variety of foods your child will eat. Keep It simple. Keep
treats limited. Here are some ideas to keep them energized for their afternoons.
Carbs
Mini bread sticks
Cold cooked pasta with pesto/parmesan cheese/spaghetti sauce
Rice cakes
Wraps cut into pinwheels
Protein
Hummus for dipping vegetables
Hard boiled eggs
Pieces of meat (chicken, ham, sausage, beef, fish)
Calcium
Cheese cubes/sticks
Yogurt
Milk
Fruit & Veggies
Berries and grapes (cut in half)
Cucumber strips/circles
Carrot and celery sticks
Cherry tomatoes (cut in half)

This Franken-funny lunch...
is made with your child’s favorite lunchmeat on
monster cut bread with cheese or veggies,
blueberry eyes to create the features. A sliced
kiwi with blueberry eyes creates his spider friend
and pretzel bones compete the meal. Enjoy!

